Environmental Engineering Program (EEP)

September 14, 2017 Code Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting

Meeting Sign-in (Members & Visitors), CAC Member Updates, Visitor Comments
- CT Association of Directors of Health
- CT Association of Water Pollution Control Authorities
- CT Environmental Health Association: Soils Training Workshop: October 18-19, 2017, DEEP’s Sessions
  Woods Wildlife Management Area in Burlington, CT. Registration open.
- CT Onsite Wastewater Recycling Association
- Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)
- Home Builders and Remodelers Association of CT
- Professional Engineers
- Soil Scientists
- Visitors

Legislative Updates
- Public Act No. 17-146, Section 30: DPH issued Circular Letter #2017-17 dated June 19, 2017 on this section
  of the act that modifies Subsection (g) of CGS Sec. 22a-430 raising the subsurface sewage disposal system site
  jurisdictional breakpoint (DPH/DEEP) from 5,000 GPD to 7,500 GPD, effective July 1, 2017.
- Public Act No. 17-155: DPH issued Circular Letter #2017-22 dated July 26, 2017 on new legislation that
  concerns Temporary Health Care Structures.

Water Supply Matters
- Water Treatment Wastewater (WTW): DPH issued Circular Letter #2017-26 dated August 1, 2017 on a
  DEEP/DPH WTW Delegation Agreement that was executed in July 2017, and becomes effective on January 1,
  2018.

Revisions to the Technical Standards for Subsurface Sewage Disposal Systems (Technical Standards)
- Revisions to be published on January 1, 2018
- A summary of proposed revisions (9-14-17) has been sent electronically to the CAC and other interested
  parties, and is being posted on the DPH website.
- Discussion of proposed revisions